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Frosh, Rook Nine 
To Play Initial Tilt 

• 
_ 

At Corvallis Today 
The first gun in the annual diamond warfare between the Oregon 

Frosh and the Oregon State Rook baseball teams will be fired at Cor- 
vallis this afternoon when the Yearlings and the Baby Beavers do 
battle on the Orange diamond in the first of two two-game home and 
home series. The teams will meet in a return contest at Eugene 
tomorrow morning. 

Rivalry between the opposing nines is at a high pitch as the 
Rook coach prophesies three easy victories and the Yearlings are 
determined to repeat last season s 

success when the Ducklings were 

victorious in the only three games 
played. 

Southpaws to Vie 

Southpaw will be pitted against 
portsider in today’s tussle. Bot 

Millard, former Grant high or 

Portland hurling ace, who has seen 

outfield duty in frosh games tc 
date is slated to take the mound 
for the Ducklings. Though Millard 
has yet to pitch a game for the 
freshmen he boasts a fine throw- 

ing record based on superior prep 
achievements. 

Dean Johnston, the most con- 

sistent Rook winner, will start for 
the Scottmen. Johnston will open 
Friday’s contest while Fritz Cra- 
mer, No. 2 on the staff, will work 
the Eugene game Saturday. 

Infield Is Same 
The same lineup that has been 

successfully used in recent frosh 
games will open this afternoon’s 
skirmish. Bud Goodin, backstop- 
ping sensation, will catch Millard. 
Bob Beard will hold down the in- 
itial sack; Bill Dick and Kenny 
Webber will form the keystone 
combination; and Pisco Pickens 
will be on third. Mark Hammer- 
icksen in right, Ben Battelson in 

center, and Earl Groninger in left 
will patrol the outer gardens. 

Gray, Gaglia Kook Aces 

Backing Johnston in Orange col- 
ors will be Joe Gray, third base; 
John Wynne, first base; and Fred 
Lewis and Herman Gaglia at short 
and second. Gray is the heavy 
slugger in the infield combination 
while Gaglia, a comparatively 
weak stickman, is the fielding sen- 

sation bf the Rook inner patrol. 
Ike Wintermute, Lloyd Chatter- 

ton, and Lester Weaver will prob- 
ably start in the Stater outfield. 

Again I See 
(Continued from Faye Tzvo) 

serve! And Tim did not disguise 
his enjoyment. 

But,—and why does mother Na- 
ture punish us so?—the fact is 
that Ti moverate and, that night, 
suffered a severe attack of some- 

thing or other, one of those rnala'- 
dies which persist in rhyming in 
-itis. When the family doctor was 

summoned and began to question 
the sick man, a horrible conviction 
came into Timothy’s head. 

“It was those toad-stools,’’ he 
called out with some vehemence. 
“I knew it all the time. Hender- 
son’s poisoned me.” 

He was all right in the morning 
and met his classes as usual. But 
for some time he looked out of the 
corner of his eye at Henderson,— 
and does yet at a mushroom. 

P.S. Timmy denies the allega- 
tion and says he can—. 

Next in the series: THE VAR- 
SITY SEAL. 

DANCE | 
We invite you to the initial 

appearance of the new Will- 

amette I’ark Band, composed 
of twelve outstanding music- 

ians and entertainers. They 
will he at the Park the fol- 

lowing two weeks on Friday 
and Saturday nights. Ji 

Admission: Friday 25c each, I; 
Saturday 85c and 40c. 0 
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Circuits 
By Mattingly 

Track Men W ill Find 
Abodes More Easily 

If Fraternities Help 

Spectators who attend the state 

high school track meet this after- 

noon will see two of the fastest 
dash men in the northwest in ac- 

tion. Bob Leslie and Earl Atkins, 
both of Klamath Falls, have 

stepped the century and the fur-; 
long in fast times. Atkins, a negro, 
has pushed Leslie in dual and qual-1 
ifying meets, following the co- 

champion sprinter like a dusky 
shadow. Both men has bettered the 

mark of :()!).!), the state meet rec- 

ord established by Bobby Grayson 
and equalled last year by Leslie. | 
In qualifying last Saturday, Leslie; 
turned in the fine time of :09.G and 

has been clocked officially in a! 
tenth of a second less in a dual j 
meet. 

Another of the meet thrills will 

be supplied by Stanley Anderson 

of Portland who cracked the discus 

and shot marks Saturday. Schriver, 
also of Portland, will probably con- 

tinue the assualt on marks, by 
mutilating his own quarter-mile 
record. 

Although Spotted Eagle, Chem- 
awa Indian, may break the meet 

record, the all time record estab- 

lished in 1912 by Vern Windnagle 
will probably weather another 

storm of 880 challengers. Wind- 

nagle is coaching at Washington 
high at present, the school he was 

attending when he set the record. 
We don’t know the record on the 

half in 1912 but his mark of 1:56.8 
would have put many a college j 
runner to shame in those days and | 
would still be classed as fast. 

What a pair of distance runners 

Washington high boasted in that 

year! Besides Windnable, Wilson 
of Washington also held a state 

mark which has withstood the rav- 

ages of time and the efforts of 

prep distance runner—a 4:29 mile 
—which was darned fast time in 

the good old days. 

Should John Lewis take the 

mound while the Ducks are mi- 

grating to the north, as rumor says 
he may, he will not be stepping 
into an unfamiliar position. Lewis, 
who played first base for the Duck- 

lings last year, and has earned a 

regular spot in Coach Reinhart’s 

blazing infield at third this season, 

performed in a variety of positions 
in high school—and handled them 
all well. 

In his final prep year, Lewis was 

a pitcher—after graduation he con- 

tinued his mound work for the 

Neon sign team in the Seattle sum- 

mer circuit, maintaining his fav- 

orable record of victories and de- 

tents. Therefore, should Coach 

Reinhart pull Lewis out of the in- 

field for a trip to the hill, he will 
not he entirely in the nature of a 

dark horse chucker. 

Donald Farr Receives 
Scholarship Award 

Donald Farr has been awarded 
the Alpha Kappa Psi plaque for 

outstanding scholarship, activity 
work, and campus leadership. His 

grade point average was 2.56. He 

is retiring vice-president of the 

Oregon Yeomen, and treasurer of 

Alpha Kappa Psi, business admin- 
istration honorary. 

The award was announced Wed- 

nesday evening at a meeting of the 

Oregon chapter, presided over by 
Avery Combs, newly elected presi- 
dent. 

■ 24 HOUR SERVICE! 

Milk Shakes—10c 

Malted Milks—1 5c 

WHITE PALACE 
-17 East Tenth Street 

■ 24 HOUR SERVICE* 

Rose City Track and Field Luminaries 

Stanley Anderson, left, from Roosevelt high sclnoi, and Jimmy Sehriver, Jefferson high, will lead a 

strong contigent of Portland prep track and field athletes in the eighth annual state high school track 
meet on Hayward field today and tomorrow. Anderson has already bettered existing records in the shot 

put and discus, while Sehriver, 1933 champion and record holder in the 410-yard run at :51.6, is expected 
to lower his own mark.—Oregonian photo. 

Oreganas Will Be 
Distributed Soon 

The 1935 Oreganas will be dis- 
tributed the latter part of this 
month, it was announced yesterday 
by Ralph Schomp, assistant grad- 
uate manager. 

Newton Stearns, business man- 

ager of the publication, declared 
that those who have not finished 
paying for their yearbooks must 
do so before they are distributed. 

The work is about three-fourths 
completed at present. 

High Country 
(Continued Tiym Page One) 

Northwest was slow to awaken to 
the literary possibilities of its own 
rich historic past and its present 
al for a good many years now, the 

exciting stream of activity—and, 
according to Mrs. Ernst, “plays 
always come last.” 

The author herself has spent ( 
most of her life in the sections of 
the Northwest of which she writes 
so understanding^, including Can- 
ada and the Yukon, besides the 
northwest states. She has contin- 
ued the use of this locale upon the 
advice of Edith J. R. Isaacs, edi- 
tor of Theatre Arts Monthly, who 
contributed the foreword for "High 
Country” and who has been for 
years both critic and encouraging 
admirer of Mrs. Ernst’s work. 

Set in Garamonde type, the vol- 
ume contains 208 pages with ap- 
propriate binding. The attractive 
title page is the work of Peter Bin- 
ford, and the black and white line 
drawings which illustrate the book 
were done by Constance Cole, a 
former student of Mrs. Ernst’s who 

IRISH’S 
CASH STORES 

CHEESE 
Full cream 

lb. 15c 
BROOMS ^ 

Local made 39c, 59c, 85c 

SOAP 
I’l cls Granulated 

Large size, 3 for 

SOAP 
White Kngle or Hob White 

10 bars 

SUGAR 
I’ure cane 

1 0 lbs. 

100 lbs 

50c 

17c 

53c 
$5.23 

has always wanted to illustrate 
some of her work. 

Mrs. Ernst, who has taught 
playwriting and versification here 

for a number of years, began writ- 

ing plays while at the University 
of Washington and was a member 
of the famous Yale drama Work- 

shop under Professor George 
Pierce Baker a few years ago. 

State Meet 

Track, Field 
Contestants 

The list of men eligible to com- 

pete in the state track and field 
meet follows: 

P.D-y.ml dash drayheal, Pendleton; l.ank- 
nuil.^ \ y ssa ; \ohle. Hood Knar; Doney. 
1 O' uut\ ; Hob Leslie. Karl Atkin. Klam- 
ath I.1L; Callantine. Kugcnc: Catoti. Cot- 
laue tiro\e; Hall. Albany; La l oud. Corval- 
b-> ; Davi-. Amity; Kishburn. Tigard; Adams. 
( ken-awn ; Swan. Milwaukie; Carlson, Ben- 
s,’n- Harrow. W ashing ton ; Kulikoff, Com* 
nu-.aa. and Patter-..n. Roosevelt. 

Pole vault : llolly. Xyssa; Rosier. T.«:i 
Grande: 11 etidcrshott. Cornett. Rend; Cllov- 
« Pi">« iux ; Post. Port Orford ; Hartman. 
\ a-.i \ lift. Kugeue; Putman. Kelly. Albany; 
Simmons. Purest drove; Hogan. St. Helens; 
(Juistad. Salem; Kalama. Cbemawa ; Carey. \\ a-lungton ; DeCrnta-. Lineuln ; Jeffrey, 
drant. mil one more Portland entr> to be 
-ell v ted from McClure. I .ittell. Martr’o. all ot 
franklin. and fi.lner. Washington. High jump; Stitt. La drande: Britton, 

eudleion; Simpsim. Odell; \oble. Hood 
Ki\i Walker, (.old Hill; J. Seater. Keno; Warren. Kugeue ; Collins. Roseburg ; lohnson. 
.Monmouth; Hunt. Corvallis; MoJre. Me 
Mimuille: Mason. Beaverton; Stookev. 
dreshiunn; S t r i e k 1 u. West Linn; Berm, 
diant; Britton. Washington; Baughman, Je:ier-oii ; Hnxworth. Franklin. 

Saot put. liilchrist. Pendleton; Ktnigh, Milton ; Porldy, Crook countv ; Shelldrake, 
i.1; 'd Liver; keep. Crants Pa-s; diovanim. 
i\l.mi.dll I' a i l!o.-tb. Cniversit\ high; W’ar- 
I'er. Lu,irene; Blacklcdgc. < orvallis: Robert- 
son. Albany; Ko/losky. Seaside; Seliramel. 

drove; 11 einberg. I nskeep. Hill Miii- 
tai academy ; Anderson. Roosevelt ; Turner. 
'11 a’1 ■ : Summerset. C'mnell, b'ruiikHii 

Mil- run: U.-u-ker. Kilbv. La "ramie: Kn- 
■ neoU. Keilmniul : Klieiifeldt. ISenil: I Sealer 

: 1 .. k I a m a t li balls:' Hanson! 
.-liniiKlielil: Maekin. Cottafie (Irove; Siniims, I .e.iannn : uni^ie. Allian. ; I'Lero. St. 11 cl 
1,1' : a elMiersoil. ('latskatiie : I Hll.n il Star. IL Itamiinii. MiLvaukie; \eese. Wasii- 
inuU"i: Dolan. Dean, Roosevelt; MilcIleM 
.lellerson. 
.. 

-’ yanj clash: Davis, Milton; Lanklord, N Ta * ';‘ker. Pend; Shrunk. Redmond; 
\v •t Atkin. Klamath I'alls; Ciillantiue. 

ha Rond. ('orvallis; Burge--. ded'■. !• ishbnrn. Tigard; lamnons. Beaver- 
i'"i; Adams. I liemawa ; Jones. Oregon Citv- 

I >n--w Washington; Burk. Patterson-. 
lM>i)M*velt. and liapanier. Jefferson. 

hi oa.1 jump: dravbeal. dallowav. 
ton; Sampson. O’Connell. Odell 
Klamath Kails; Duvall. Chilo«,uin Spntiglield; C’aton. Cottage drove;’ Josepn. Corvallis; Stewart, kiene. Seaside Bunh-ite. Sand; ; Strieklin. West Linn; (lie. 
son. drant; Kiehenlaub. Washington; but: 
Roosevelt; Alberti. Benson. 

1 )Kn's: dilehrist. Pendleton; Ktnigli. M. 
t«m; Ingalls. Odell; Shelldrake. Hood River 
W V hi. (.rants Pass; Reginatto. Klaniat 
•an-; Warner. Kugeue; Booth. l’niversit\ 
I»laekledge. ( orvallis; Robertson. Albany 
K-eluamel. forest drove; Klein. Beaverton 
Hem berg. ILH Military academy ; Ohlim 
W «-t Lmn; Anderson. Roosevelt; Cornel 
l-rauklin; Mackenzie, drant ; Plymoull W aslungton. 

Javelin: Walden. Insetli. La drande; Cut dell. Bend; Porhly. Crook countv; Kiri 
Johnson. Cinloquin ; Warner. Kugeue ; Boot! 
Lmversity; Applegate, Albany; Burr. T. 
It’d ‘: Saxton. Beaverton; Peterson. St. lie 
eu~ ; Stein, dresliam ; Matdding. Sand\ ; n?a 
kenzic. drant; Morrison, franklin; Kmbre 
Roosevelt; Anderson, drant. 

1 JO-yard high hurdles: Cleason. Miltm 
MeCMure. Pendleton; Samuel. Hood Rivei 
Iraei. Bend; Kinney, Smith. Klamath Kail;. 
Smith. Springfield ; King. Cottage drove 
Dungey. Srappoosc; Simmons. Forest drove 
Stookey. dresliam; Schippers, Hill Milita: 
aeadeim ; ( arlson. Benson; (ileason, tiram 
Burk. Roosevelt; Baughman. Jefferson. 

•L!i)>.nil dash: Leonard, Milton; Witt; 
Pendleton ; .Morgan, Dart. Bend; ;\lusselniai 
Klamath falls ; 'l'ucker. Kerby ; llutciie- 
Spriuglield; Mason, Cottage drove; 
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Grid Tilt to Windup 
Six-Week Practice 
For ’35 Footballers 

The strenuous six-week period of spring practice by the University 
of Oregon varsity-to-be pigskin team will come to a close tonight when 
the Webfoot gridironers encounter the All-stars in the second annual 
out-of-season contest between the ‘'Has Beens” and “Would Bes’’ on 
the practice field near the Igloo tonight. The skirmish will start at 
4 o’clock. 

Though weak in reserve strength the Stars will present a formid- 
able array of grid stars in the opening lineup. Led by All Ametican 
Mike Mikulak, the excollegians* 
boast a crew which includes vir- 
tually an entire lineup of all-star 
material chiefly from Oregon, and 
Oregon State and St. Mary’s col- 

lege. 
“Iron Man’* to Play 

Supporting Mikulak in the main 
role are Butch Morse and Ned 

Simpson, ends; Bree Cuppoletti, 
now a professional star, and Roy 
Gagnon, guards; Dutch Clark, 
guard on the 1933 championship 
team, center; and all-coast Alex j 
Eagle and Lud Berardinelli, tack-1 
les. 

Berardinelli and Bill Kenna are 

the lone outsiders playing on the 
“star” aggregation. Berardinelli, i 
a product of Commerce high in 

Portland, played collegiate ball 
with ‘the St. Mary’s Gaels. Kenna 
was a member of the famous 
“Iron Man” Oregon State College 
eleven that tied the then invinci- 
ble USC men of Troy, 0-0. 

Renner Is Reserve 
Mikulak will play fullback in the I 

backfield combination. Howard 
Bobbit and Pepper Pepelnjak will 
be at the halves, and Ralph Ter-' 

jeson will call signals. Joe Renner : 

will be used as a reserve. 

mail. Albany ; C a s k i n ~ Corvallis; .lossy. 
Beaverton; Moore. St. II e I en s ; Berger. 
Chemawa ; Moon. Milwuukie; Sehriver. Jef- 
ferson; Wright, Fagleton, Franklin; Ander- 
son. Jefferson. 

l-’JO-yard low hurdles: Calloway. Pendle- 
ton; (lleason. Milton; Sampson. Odell; Cun- 
dell. Hen l ; Kinney. Smith. Klamath Falls; 
Oaton, Cottage drove; Smith. Springfield; 
Young. Independence; Aldcrson. Albany; 
Aimes. Forest drove; Saxton. Heaverton; 
Pllis. Salem; Shonlderbiade. Chemawa ; Cail- 

Henson; (lleason, Crant; lloelutli. Mill- 
er. Franklin. 

880-yard run; Leonard. Milton; Hssarv. 
Peiulleton ; Wagonhlasl. The I Julies; Ftuli- 
cott. Redmond; Hotmikson. Myrtle Point; 
Warren. Klamath Falls; Hanson, Springfield ; 
Worr\. Uoselnirg ; Henderson. Albans ; 
Woodman. I Julias; Pisero. St. Helens; Bierly, 
Beaverton ; Spotted F.agh Chemawa; Hurd, 
Oregon ( its ; Storli ; Henson; Hampton, 
franklin; Burnett, Thompson. Crant. 

Half-mile relax Milton < W illiams. Mur- 
r.i\. Davis, Leonard); Pendleton (MeChtre. 
Calloway. Crjiyheul. Witty); Hood River 

< \ohle, Fasterly. Samuel. Talbot); Bend 
(Baker. .Hogan, Cnndell. Brinson); Klamath 
falls (Rogers. Atkins. Bishop. Leslie); Fat- 
gene (Callantine, Malos. Walls. Warner); 
tottage Clove (Mason. Brown. King, 
(aton); Independence (Pomeroy, VVerline. 
Cox. Cotant) ; Corvallis (Davis. La Fond, 

'Newton, Joseph); Beaverton (Nylund, Sax- 
ton, Jossy, TTintnons) ; Forest Crove; Chem- 
awa (Adams, Shonlderbiade. Burger. Red 
Stone) ; Salem (Coleman, Cur r \ Fllis, 
Davis); Jellerson (Maekin. Tranpanier,* An- 
'l',rson. Sehriver); Washington (Morledge, 
Ross. Riedn. Harrow); Crant (Pemlergast, 
Dusenberry. Herrs Badraun); Roosevelt 
(Patterson, Dutro. Montgomery, Buck). 
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What a nice world it would be if all men wore all white all 

summer!... And you can do it for so little now. A genuine 
Palm Beach suit costs you just $15.75. 

In Palm Beach you can be trim and well-pressed and un- 

wrinkled as well as white. The resilient Palm Beach fabric 

resists wrinkles, holds creases and keeps shipshape instinc- 

tively. Fuzzless Palm Beach fibres repel dirt, let air in and 

humidity out.. .The suits are handsomely tailored byGoodall, 
makers of genuine Palm Beach Cloth. At your clothier's 

*15.75 
If it doesn't show this label say 
"No 5ir—it * the genuine I wont." 

UOOUALL COMPANY* CINCINNATI 

An all-veteran list of players, 
ten of whom are lettermen from 
the 1934 team, will start for the 

Johnny Reischmann at quarterback 
Johnny Reschmann at quarterback, 
Ray Lopez and Walter Back at 
the halfback berths, and Frank 
Michek in the fullback pot. 

Fury Only Non-Vet 
The forward wall will be com- 

posed of Stan Riordan and Lamp 
Walker, ends; Del Bjork and Pat 

Fury, tackles; Clarence Codding 
and Ross Carter, guards; and Ed 
Farrar, center. Fury, who was in- 

jured in the first game last season, 
is the only non-letter winner on 

the team. 
Coach Callison will use another 

backfield combination, almost 
equally as strong as the first dur- 

ing half of the game. Four sopho- 
moresform the reserve quartet: 
Bud Goodin, right half; Dale Las- 
selle, left half; Les Lewis, quar- 
terback; and Charles Braclier. 

Tau Delta Della 
Names Officers 

Tau Delta Delta, underclass mu- 

sic honorary, held a dinner Tues- 

day in the Cafe Del Rey. New of- 
ficers announced by the executive 
committee were: Brandon Young, 
president; Mary Fields, vice-presi- 
dent; Phyllis Schatz, secretary- 
treasurer; Anabcl Turner, public- 
ity manager. 

A tea will be given a/ the Delta 
Delta Delta sorority at 3 to 5 Sun- 
day in honor of Mu Phi Epsilon, 
and Mrs. John Stark Evans, and 
Mrs. A. E. Roberts. 

The sophomores will present a 

program during the tea and the 
freshmen will serve. 

Send the Emerald to your friends. 
Subscription rates $2.50 a year. 

PALM 
BEACH 

SUITS 
and 

SLACKS 
at 

DeNeffe’s 
They are all 

the rage 

and is the demand 
“hot” for the 

“coolest thing” 
in men’s wear. 

All colors—• 

white, 
light tan, 

and 
dark brown. 

Suits only $15.75. 
Slacks $5.00. 

Come in 

to be fitted 

today.. 
• • 

DeNeffe’s 
INC. 

McDonald Theatre Building 
1022 Willamette 


